
 

 

CKCS CLUB OF CANBERRA INC CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW - SUNDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2019 

 

Thank you to the committee and exhibitors for making my judging appointment such an enjoyable day, 

it was an honour to be invited by such a well respected club and I was delighted by the overall quality of 

exhibits who I had the pleasure of judging. 
 

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES 

 

1st: McLaughlin CH/NEUT GR CH DAPSEN EYE CATCHER 

 

10 years young, well broken blenheim bitch with the most endearing expression, large dark eye, good 

pigment and ample cushioning. Level topline and tail set, moved around the ring with plenty of drive. 

Shown and presented beautifully. 

 
BABY PUPPY DOG 

 

1st: Morris COLOORA ALIASAR 

 

Richly coloured Blenheim with promising head, gentle expression and super pigment. Lovely shape and 

size, good reach of neck, ample bone, level topline, lovely shape and size. Opposite Baby in Show 

 

2nd: Schmidt BRADES CATCH MY BREATH 

 

Pretty headed 4 month old baby with lots of promise, large dark eye, rich pigment, plenty of cushioning 

and good bite. Good reach of neck flowing into correct shoulder placement, good depth of chest and 

ample spring of rib.    

 

3rd: Slingsby CAVTOWN A BLAST OF COLD AIR 

 

Another promising baby who is of super shape and size, he is a raw youngster who displays a lot of 

promise, dense pigment and large eye. Moved very well with good angulation, good topline and tail set. 

 
BABY PUPPY BITCH 

 

1st: Boyce ALEXABELLE COME WHAT MAY 

 

Loved this little bitch the moment she entered the ring - endearing expression who knows her appeal, 

large round dark eyes, dense pigment, good fill and cushioning with well placed ears which framed her 

expression.  Great construction, super shape and size, ample bone, moderate reach of neck into good lay 

of shoulder, level topline and tail set and great angles - she moved around the ring with a little sass 

which I loved! Best Baby in Show 

 

2nd: Petersen DAPSEN IN YOUR WILDEST DREAMS 

 

Another quality bitch with lots of promise, well marked and richly coloured tricolour. Pretty head, large 

dark eye and good pigment. Good shape and size with ample bone, good spring of rib and level topline 

held throughout. Beautifully presented. 

 

3rd: Morris COLOORA ADRIANA 

 



 

 

Another pleasing exhibit of super shape and size, moderate neck, good shoulder placement with level 

topline and tail set, ample bone and good spring of rib and depth of chest. 

 
MINOR PUPPY DOG 

 

1st: Morris COLOORA DUPLICATED 

 

Well broken blenheim with endearing expression large eye, dense pigment ample fill and cushioning. 

Well constructed with good angulation moved with plenty of drive maintaining topline throughout.   

 

2nd: Wraith MATMOR TRADE SECRET 

 

Beautifully presented Ruby, large dark eye, dense pigment, well set ears framed gentle expression. 

Ample bone, good reach of neck into good lay of shoulders. Good depth of chest, well sprung ribs and 

level topline held throughout. Moved well with good turn of stifle. 

 

3rd: Caribelle Kennels CARIBELLE AS COLD AS ICE 

 

Richly coloured blenheim of correct shape and size with super angulation, moving with plenty of drive. 

Gentle expression with large dark eye, ample cushioning and well filled muzzle. 

 
PUPPY DOG 

 

1st: Petersen DAPSEN WHOSE ON FIRST 

 

Pretty yet masculine headed youngster who was correctly proportioned in every way and not overdone. 

Good fill and cushioning, large eye and dense pigment, his endearing expression framed by well set ears. 

Lovely shape and size, good reach of neck, ample depth of chest and spring of rib. Level topline and tail 

set, moved with plenty of drive. 

 

2nd: Nichols MORNHAVEN MONET 

 

Well broken richly coloured blenheim with masculine head, large round dark eyes, dense pigment and 

well set ears frame his expression. Another well constructed exhibit, who moved well with positive 

angulation. 

 

3rd: Wynn JENAWYN WHATA CRACKER 

 

Richly coloured ruby with super pretty head, richly pigmented and large round dark eyes ample filling 

and well set ears. Correct shape and size, moderate neck and good should placement, level topline held 

throughout. Shown well with most wonderful temperament. 

 
JUNIOR DOG 

 

1st: Morris COLOORA SCOTCH N SODA 

 

Well broken blenheim with masculine head, dense pigment, dark eyes and generous cushioning. Good 

depth of chest, ample spring of rib and positive angulations.  

 

2nd: McInnes INNESVEIL HOGANS HERO (AI) 



 

 

 

Glamorous head and expression large round dark eyes, dense pigment and ample cushioning and fill in 

head. Super shape and size maintaining level topline throughout, moved with plenty of drive. 

 

3rd: Daventri Kennels DAVENTRI JEWELL ON FIRE 

 

Richly coloured blenheim with a pretty yet masculine head. Large round dark eyes and dense pigment, 

ample cushioning and well set ears frame his expression. Positive topline and tailset, moved well with 

good turn of stifle. 

 
INTERMEDIATE DOG 

 

1st: Schmidt CH BRADES JUST GOLD (AI) 

 

Glamorous well broken blenheim in good coat who caught my eye as he entered the ring and he did not 

disappoint. Handsome headed male with large round dark expressive eyes, dense pigment, well tapered 

muzzle and good fill under eyes. Good reach of neck into good lay of shoulder. Ample bone, good depth 

of chest and spring of rib. Correct shape and size, moved beautifully to win his class. Presented in 

beautiful condition. 

 

2nd: Morse & Henderson CH MATMOR SOCIETY HEIR 

 

Beautifully presented ultra glamorous Ruby shown in full coat. Beautiful head and expression with rich 

dense pigment, large round eyes and well cushioned muzzle. Very soundly balanced and moved 

positively, such a lot to like about this young dog. 

 

3rd: Petersen DAPSEN THE DESTROYER 

 

Another quality exhibit in this class, well broken blenheim with pretty masculine head and expression. 

Well constructed who moved soundly and balanced throughout. 

 
LIMIT DOG 

 

1st: Morse & W Henderson MATMOR JOSE CARRERAS (AI) 

 

Richly coloured Black and Tan, masculine head with large dark eyes, dense pigment, well cushioned 

muzzle and well set ears framing his gentle expression. Good reach of neck flowing into good lay of 

shoulder with ample depth of chest and good spring of rib. Level topline and tailset maintained 

throughout, moved with plenty of drive and good turn of stifle. Shown and presented beautifully as 

expected from this kennel.  

 

2nd: Silvester MARCAVAN THE WIND IN MY SAILS 

 

Handsome exhibit who challenged class winner hard with his gentle expression and large expressive 

eyes. A positive shape and size, moderately coated and shown well and moved with plenty of drive. 

 

3rd: Paul ELVENHOME CASSINI 

 



 

 

Richly coloured blenheim with gentle expression, large eye and dense pigment. Good shape and size 

with ample reach of neck, good bone with solid topline and good tailset. Moved well with positive rear 

angulation. 

 
AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG 

 

1st: Paterson CH CABROOK WAT A LEGEND (AI) 

 

Well broken blenheim shown in good coat, he has a pretty yet masculine head with dark round eye, 

dense pigment and well set ears framing his gentle expression. Positive shape and size with moderate 

bone, good depth of chest and ample spring of rib. Moved soundly, held topline and tailset throughout. 

 

2nd: Petersen DAPSEN WHOS FOOLIN WHO 

 

Well broken tricolour with rich tan in all the right places. Lovely head with gentle expression from his 

large round melting eyes, rich pigment and good cushioning. Excellent reach of neck and shoulder 

placement, ample depth of chest and spring of rib with moderate bone. Moved soundly with plenty of 

drive from rear, maintained topline at all times. 

 

3rd: Morse & W Henderson SUP CH MATMOR COLOUR SERGEANT 

 

Richly coloured ruby shown in a wealth of coat, very balanced and moved soundly. He has ample bone, 

good depth of chest and spring of rib. Masculine head and expression with large round dark eyes, dense 

pigment and well filled muzzle. 

 
BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG 

 

1st: Caribelle Kennels SUP CH CARIBELLE ICY COLD BUT COOL (AI)  

 

Well marked blenheim of quality, he has a gentle yet masculine head with rich pigment, large round 

dark eyes, ample cushioning and well filled muzzle. Well set ears frame his classic and endearing 

expression. A balanced exhibit with moderate reach of neck leading to well laid shoulders, good depth of 

chest, moderate bone and ample spring of rib. Moved positively with good angulation maintaining a 

sound profile at all times. A worthy champion who was at one with his handler. Dog CC  

 

2nd: Morris CH COLOORA ICE ON FIRE 

 

Well broken blenheim with pleasing masculine head, well constructed moving soundly throughout with 

good reach of neck and shoulder placement, level topline and positive tailset, he has excellent drive from 

rear with good turn of stifle. 

 

3rd: Duffy SUP CH CAPERWAY MYSTERY N MAGIC 

 

Well broken blenheim shown in good coat. Soft gentle expression, round dark eye and dense pigment, 

ample cushioning and well filled muzzle. Well balanced body, good reach of neck, ample depth of chest 

and spring of rib, moderate bone and moved very soundly with good angulation.  

 
OPEN DOG 

 

1st: Morse & Henderson SUP CH MATMOR A SCANDALOUS AFFAIR 



 

 

 

Richly coloured Ruby with gentle masculine head and expression from his large rich dark round eyes, 

dense pigment, ample cushioning and well filled muzzle are framed beautifully by his well set ears. He 

has moderate reach of neck, good lay of shoulder, ample depth of chest and spring of rib, very balanced 

on the move. His ring presence with his glamorous beautifully presented silky coat makes for a pleasing 

outline. Res Dog CC 

 

2nd: Petersen & Reid SUP CH DAPSEN FLYING HIGH 

 

Well broken richly pigmented blenheim with the most endearing expression from his large round dark 

eyes, moved well showing his sound movement with positive drive which demands ring presence. 

Shown and presented beautifully.  

 

3rd: McInnes IRISH CH AUST CH RATHBRIST MOONAGE DAYDREAM JUN CH 

 

Another pleasing exhibit who did not disappoint in this class, endearing masculine expression with large 

dark eye, dense pigment and well filled muzzle are framed by his well set ears. Lovely shape and size 

who moved well maintaining topline throughout. 

 

 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH 

 

1st: Caribelle Kennels CARIBELLE PLAY IT COOL 

 

Well broken blenheim of lovely shape and size with ample bone, moderate neck and good lay of 

shoulder, moderate spring of rib and depth of chest, with good angulation moved well holding topline 

and tailset at all times. Pretty feminine head with ample cushioning and good fill, well set ears framed 

her expression. Super showy temperament was a pleasure to watch her strut around the ring. 

 

2nd: Morris KANDCCAMO KRYSTAL CLEAR 

 

Another quality exhibit who moved soundly with plenty of drive and who’s head and expression offers 

plenty of promise, she has large dark eyes, rich pigment, moderate cushioning which is framed by well 

set ears. She will be one to watch mature. 

 

3rd: Crapp KABOB DREAM A LOT (AI) 

 

Pretty feminine well broken blenheim of lovely shape and size with a bright future, she has good bone, 

ample reach of neck and is well constructed moving soundly around the ring.  

 
PUPPY BITCH 

 

1st: Madigan MERSEYPORT WENDY DARLING 

 

Well broken feminine blenheim puppy with promise, rich pigment, large dark eye and ample 

cushioning. Well constructed with ample bone, moderate reach of neck into good lay of shoulder and 

level topline and tailset throughout.  

 

2nd: Caribelle Kennels CARIBELLE PATIENCE PUDDLEDUCK 

 



 

 

Another quality exhibit who shows lots of promise with endearing feminine head and expression. 

Compact shape and size with ample bone, good reach of neck and sound angulation with plenty of drive.   

 

3rd: Daventri Kennels DAVENTRI SECRET ADDICTION 

 

Pretty feminine head with endearing expression, large dark eye, dense pigment and good bite. Well laid 

shoulder, good spring of rib and level topline maintained throughout. 
 

JUNIOR BITCH 

 

1st: Caribelle Kennels CARIBELLE BAILEYS ON ICE 

 

Richly coloured well broken blenheim with feminine head, expressive eyes and dense nose pigment, 

correct dentition and ample cushioning. Moving with ease around the ring with good angulation and 

topline maintained throughout.  

 

 

 

2nd: McLaughlin KQRAC IRRESISTABLE RISK (AI) 

 

Pretty feminine blenheim would could have swapped places with 1st, she has the darkest of eyes, rich 

pigment and her well set ears frame her expression. Well constructed and moved soundly throughout. 

 

3rd: Petersen DAPSEN LIKE A DREAM 

 

Well broken tricolour of classic breed type, good shape and moved well with good angulation, 

maintained level topline and well set tail. Super temperament. 

 
INTERMEDIATE BITCH 

 

1st: Ingpen CH WOODHAY JAMEKA (AI) 

 

Ultra pretty well broken blenheim caught my eye as she entered the ring with such a glamorous head, 

expressive large round dark eyes and rich dense pigment. Super shape and size, good reach of neck and 

well laid shoulders, ample bone, good spring of rib and depth of chest. Moved soundly throughout with 

plenty of rear drive, level topline and well set tail. Res Bitch CC   

 

2nd: Wraith SUP CH MATMOR IN THE SOCIETY PAGES 

 

Ruby of lovely proportions, ultra glamorous head and feminine melting expression. Ample reach of neck 

flowing into well laid shoulders, ample spring of rib and good depth of chest. Showed and presented 

beautifully. 

 

3rd: Wynn CH JENAWYN FIRECRACKER 

 

Another super pretty exhibit with melting expression, large round dark eye, dense pigment and well 

filled muzzle. Compact shape and size with correct proportions, moving with drive displaying good 

angulation. 

 
LIMIT BITCH 



 

 

 

1st: Morse & Henderson MATMOR LA STUPENDA (AI) 

 

This richly coloured ruby caught my eye as she entered the ring with a fabulously feminine head, large 

round dark melting eyes and ample cushioning painted the picture of my definition of ultimate breed 

type. Short and compact shape and size with moderate reach of neck flowing into well laid shoulders, 

good depth of chest and spring of rib. She moved effortlessly with movement for all to see. No hesitation 

for Bitch CC and Best in Show. 

 

2nd: Paterson CABROOK FLOR D LUNA 

 

Pretty feminine tricolour of classic breed type, gentle expression with large dark eyes and dense 

pigment. Showed beautifully and moved with plenty of drive and good turn of stifle, maintained level 

topline and tailset throughout, unlucky to meet 1 on the day. 

 

3rd: Caribelle Kennels CARIBELLE FANTASY ON ICE 

 

Well broken blenheim pretty head with darkest of eye and rich pigment, well set ears frame her 

expression. Well constructed and moved soundly. 

 
 

 

AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH 

 

1st: Morse & Henderson CH MATMOR THRILLED TO BITS 

 

Pretty feminine richly coloured ruby bitch in full coat, large endearing dark eyes, dense pigment. 

Moderate reach of neck and well laid shoulders, good spring of rib and moderate depth of chest, 

maintained topline well on the move. 

 

2nd: Petersen & Reid CH DAPSEN MIRROR MIRRO 

 

Eye catching well broken blenheim shown in good coat condition, feminine head with large dark 

expressive eye and ample fill creates gentle expression. Lovely shape and size with correct proportions, 

moving with plenty of drive and positive rear angulation. A super show girl. 

 

3rd: Boyce CH LOOKINGGLASS INCANDESCENCE 

 

Pretty headed blenheim with dark eye, good pigment, and ample fill. Lovely shape and size who moved 

well with good angulation, shown in good coat, a real show girl. 

 
BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH 

 

1st: McInnes CH INNESVEIL LOVE SPELL 

 

Quality exhibit, short and compact well broken blenheim with gentle expression, dark eye, dense 

pigment, correct bite. Moderate neck, ample bone, good depth of chest and good spring of rib. Short 

coupled, moved well throughout. 

 

2nd: Montford ELVENHOME MADRI GAL 



 

 

 

Pleasing quality exhibit, classic head with large dark eye and dense pigment. Soundly constructed, well 

balanced on the move with good angulation and maintaining topline throughout. 

 

3rd: Camilleri KANDCCAMO BAILEYS ON ICE 

 

Ruby of classic breed type, good shape and moved well, maintained level topline and well set tail. Super 

temperament. 

 
OPEN BITCH 

 

All three of these lovely girls could have swapped places with ease. 

 

1st: Morse & Henderson CH MATMOR SOCIALITE 

 

Ultra glamorous richly coloured Black and Tan of excellent breed type, large dark eyes with melting 

expression, dense pigment and correct bite. Well constructed and moved with plenty of drive. 

 

2nd: Egan & Weekes SUP CH MELLOWAY MAGNIFIQUE 

 

Pretty tricolour of super breed type with rich tan in all the right places, feminine expression large round 

dark eyes and dense pigment are framed by well set ears. Good reach of neck and well laid shoulders, 

level topline and correct tailset. Moved freely with great angulation. 

 

 

 

 

3rd: Paterson CH CABROOK COCKNEY AFFAIR 

 

Super pretty headed who oozed breed type, richly pigmented, large round dark eyes. Soundly 

constructed hard to fault, a treat to watch move around the ring, just lacked a little coat on the day. 

 
NEUTER DOG 

 

1st: Perry BELLJARI FRANKIE KISS THE GIRL 

 

Pleasing exhibit, richly coloured Black and Tan with a masculine head and expression, large eyes, dense 

pigment and correct bite. Moderate reach of neck and correct shoulder placement, ample spring of rib 

and good depth of chest, moved positively. 

 

2nd: Rolfe NEUT CH ELCAVEL BOHEMIAN PRINCE 

 

Well broken richly coloured blenheim who never stopped showing, moved well with plenty of drive 

from rear, maintained level topline throughout, shown in good coat. 

 
NEUTER BITCH: 

 

1st: Boyce CH CAVALIERLOVE SHOOTING STAR 

 



 

 

Ultra pretty feminine blenheim bitch of full coat, she has large endearing dark eyes, dense pigment. 

Moderate reach of neck, good shoulder placement, super shape and size with good spring of rib and 

moderate depth of chest, maintained topline throughout, moved well. A real sassy showgirl who stole 

my heart. 

 

2nd: McInnes NZ CH/GR CH/NEUT GR CH INNESVEIL CLASSIC DESIGN 

 

Another pleasing exhibit with classic head with large round eye. Soundly constructed and well balanced 

with good angulation, moving with plenty of drive and maintaining topline throughout, shown in full 

coat. 

 

3rd: McLaughlin CH/ NEUT GR CH DAPSEN EYE CATCHER 

 

Short, compact well broken blenheim shown in good coat, pretty feminine head and expression with 

large dark eyes. Moved well throughout. 

 

Elaine McInally 

Judge 

10 November 2019 


